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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Andrew Turner, SAMS
The Saints Together Health
Campaign has recently released a
number of posters and statements
about the harms of sugary drinks,
as they are encouraging people to
make healthier choices.
This is fair enough, but how are
we supposed to make healthier
choices when the SHG Sugar Tax
is even pushing up the price of
entirely natural, “no added sugar”
fruit juices?
According to Gregory CairnsWicks, owner of the Queen Mary
store, fruit juice with no added
sugar is going from £1.48 to £2.42
per litre because of the sugar tax at
£1.00 per litre.
At Thorpe’s Grocery, the story is
much the same.
“We have some pre-excise duty
stock, so for a while we are still at
£1.52 per 1-litre Liqui-fruit; but
if we get Liqui-fruit in again, it is
going to be something like £2.80
for a 1-litre box,” Henry Thorpe
said.
The Sugar Tax is supposed to
make high-sugar drinks like Coke
and Sprite more expensive and
therefore less desirable than their
sugar-free/artificially sweetened
counterparts.
But SHG taxing sugars in soda
drinks at the same rate as they
tax the natural sugars in fruit
juices, seems to do the opposite
of promoting healthy choices –
especially as fruit juice obviously
comes with lots of health benefits
that soda definitely doesn’t.
If you buy a box of Ceres fruit
juice, for example, you will now
be paying the “sugar tax.” This
is because the juice, which has no
added sugars or preservatives (and
contains ingredients that are only
fruits), still has 21g per 200ml of
naturally occurring fruit sugars.
And considering the Health
Directorate is constantly telling us
to eat the “5 a day,” is it really the
aim of SHG to push the prices up
when fruit juice is one of the only
parts of the “5 a day” that we can
regularly get?
I sincerely hope someone on the
council or within SHG will pick up
on this and take it forward.
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YOUR NOTICES
The deadline for all advertisements
to be submitted for publication
in each week’s Sentinel is every
Tuesday at 4pm GMT.
SAMS now has full information on
rates, ad sizes, advertiser deals and
deadlines available at the Office, and
the information will also soon be
uploaded to www.sams.sh.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

The Immigration
Section of the Police
Directorate would
like to advise that
the fee for a Short
Term Entry permit
has been increased
from £17.00 to
£20.00 with effect
from Tuesday 10th
July 2018.
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Brexit and the Loss of EDF Funding
Andrew Turner, SAMS

With the final Brexit deal looming,

the British Overseas Territory of St
Helena is preparing to lose one of
its most lucrative sources of funding
for infrastructure projects – the
European Development Fund.
June 20, SHG’s UK Representative
Kedell Worboys signed the Financing
Agreement for St Helena’s final batch
of EDF funding.
The €21.5 million deal will fund St
Helena’s undersea fibre-optic cable.
The predicated date for the landing
of the cable is 2020, with surveys
said to start this year. It is hoped
that the cable will bring high-speed
internet to the island, which could be
used by a multitude of international
companies (hopefully an economy
boost) and to improve access to the
internet for locals and travellers.
Significantly, this deal will be the
last EDF project for St Helena before
Brexit is finalised – which will make
St Helena no longer eligible for EU
funding.
Previously EDF funding has been

used to fund projects on the island
such as cliff stabilisation at the
Jamestown wharf, the rehabilitation
and maintenance of 42km of roads
(including the purchase of essential
roads equipment) and a major
contribution to the jetty at Rupert’s
wharf.
A meeting of the Joint Ministerial
Council (JMC) took place in June
2018 where Councillor Derek Thomas
represented St Helena in Brexit
discussions with Robin Walker, a
Minister from the Department for
Exiting the European Union.
During the JMC meeting the DfID
Minister Lord Bates said “Her
Majesty’s
Government
(HMG)
makes a significant annual financial
contribution to the EU and an
investigation will be undertaken by
HMG to see what financial support
can be given to the OTs to substitute
the loss of EDF funding.”
It is not just the loss of EDF funds
causing Brexit-related issues for the
island.
The Brexit decision, when the value

of the pound plummeted immediately
after the referendum, caused the cost
of St Helena’s imports from South
Africa to increase.
Direct exports of local coffee and
fish to the EU is another concern
post-Brexit.
FCO Minister Lord Ahmad reported
that negotiations are on the way
regarding market access, so trade
might continue with the EU. He said
he hopes that “OTs will be allowed
to continue to do business in the EU,
provided that there are clear benefits
and no hindrance.”
“I also reported that St Helena would
wish to be included in this deal, since
with Air Access there is the potential
for our fishing and coffee industries
to develop, with direct exports into
the EU,” Councillor Thomas said.
Councillor Thomas also reported
that St Helena would need specialist
support to make legislation changes
as a result of Brexit.
According to Lord Ahmad this
support “will be given if necessary.”

New scheme to fight plastics pollution gains
Government grant funding
UK Government Press Release

The

UK Government has reopened the Darwin Plus scheme and
given a grant for a plastic reduction
project on St Helena to help support
UK Overseas Territories.
The Government has announced a
package of funding and support for
UK Overseas Territories.
The new projects will see a scheme
to reduce and monitor plastic
pollution on the island of St Helena
in the South Atlantic Ocean and a
new data collecting and reporting
system for Montserrat to help create
long-term sustainable fisheries.
At the same time, the Darwin
Plus scheme today opens for the
latest round of applications to fund
conservation and environmental
projects in UK Overseas Territories.
Darwin Plus will deliver on flagship
commitments set out in the 25 Year
Environment Plan in UK Overseas
Territories around the globe.
The new scheme on St Helena will
aim to reduce the amount of plastic
used by those living on the island and
will establish a recycling programme
for waste plastic. As part of this
project, a marine debris monitoring

programme will be established
along St Helena’s coastline to better
understand this issue. Local school
children and communities will be
engaged in the project through an
educational outreach programme.
Environment Secretary, Michael
Gove said:
We must protect our oceans and
marine life from plastic waste if
we are to be the first generation to
leave our environment in a better
state than we found it. Protecting
and enhancing biodiversity in the
UK’s Overseas Territories will help
to make crucial activities such as
agriculture, fisheries, forestry and
tourism more sustainable.
St Helena Government’s Director of
Environment & Natural Resources,

Derek Henry, said:
This project provides a fantastic
opportunity for St Helena to become
involved in reducing the amount
of plastic that enters our marine
ecosystem. It will involve the whole
community and will educate and set
up the processes for monitoring and
reducing plastic waste to create a
better marine environment around
our Island.
During June, the St Helena National
Trust Marine Team and the St Helena
Government Marine Section and
four Prince Andrew School students,
walked to Sharks Valley on the island
for a beach clean-up. More than
1,000 plastic bottles, 1,540 pieces of
polystyrene, 50 fishing buoys/floats
and 124 flip–flops and shoes were
collected by the volunteers.
The island has a huge array of fish
and marine life along with coral
ecosystems and plastic pollution
in the South Atlantic Ocean could
threaten these species and their
habitats. Amongst a wide range of
migratory birds that make the island
their home, the Saint Helena Plover,
is the symbol of the island and also
known locally as the Wirebird.
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URA Report and Another Public Meeting
Andrew Turner & Jeremy Johns, SAMS

Another Public Meeting on Utilities

Increases
Instead of celebrating independence
on July 4 like those in the United
States, a group of Saints instead took
to the HTH Community Centre once
more to discuss dependence – on the
services of island’s signed-monopoly
and government-subsidised utilities
company.
The CEO and rest of the Board of
Connect St Helena, Ltd. this time
attended the public meeting, which
was again organised by the Water
Protest Group. All but two of the
island’s councillors also attended the
meeting, together forming a panel
with the Connect representatives.
The panel felt the force of the public’s
unrest that evening.
Connect CEO Barry Hubbard gave a
lengthy presentation explaining the
two 20 percent water/sewage increases
that have caused public outcry in
recent weeks, and that led to the recent
demonstration march.
Following the presentation, over 100
people put questions forward to the
panel.
All questions essentially showed
a strong public desire for increased
transparency,
so
the
island’s
population could know whether or not
they were getting value-for-money
for their essential services. A lack of
transparency in the decision to impose
a 40 percent tariff increase during the
current economic climate, and a lack of
transparency about quality of service
and business model, seemed to have
spurred the majority of the questions.
Former councillor Rodney Buckley
chaired the meeting and attempted
to keep order throughout the night,
as question after question, covering
everything
from
the
financial
reasoning behind the increase to the
quality of Connect’s service, flew from
the audience.
The meeting started at 7:30pm
and lasted about three hours – a
full recording can be found on the
‘podcasts’ section of www.sams.sh.
“Tonight,
what
has
been
demonstrated is the strength of feeling
in the public,” said protest group
member Nicola Essex. “I don’t think
this [meeting] is going to be the last
[part of the water debate]; We are not
going to let this issue rest.”
In general, most people in attendance
said they were left unsatisfied by
the question-and-answer session,
saying they felt the panel had avoided
answering the more difficult questions.
“They should have come prepared,”
said one community member.
“There were a lot of questions from

the floor and while a lot of information
was given, there was some actual
avoidance of questions, either saying
they didn’t have the information
present at the time or there was a lot of
avoidance,” another attendee said.
Connect’s contracts for meterreading was one such area.
Several times, Connect was questioned
on the costs of contracting the meterreading service to private companies;
but Mr Hubbard said that he did not
have the information to hand. This
was met by a mix of grumbling and
shouting from the crowd.
One member of the public questioned
Connect spending £594,000 on
“directors and employee’s expenses,”
and asked for a further breakdown of
what constituted “expenses and why
£493,000 was paid to ‘key management
and directors as compensation for their
service to the company.’”
Mr Hubbard said he did not know
where the figure came from, and
suggested the person asking the
question should meet with Connect’s
accountant.
The URA Report
“The Authority cannot conclude that
the tariff increase is likely to cause
hardship by an increase in costs to the
consumer,” reads the July 10 Utilities
Regulatory Authority (URA) report,
produced one working week after all
documentation on the matter was due.
Therefore, the 20 percent increase
being absorbed directly by the
consumer, has been charged since July
9.
News on the provisional SHG budget
for the further 20 percent increase is
awaited.
Will the public rest?

One consumer reached out to SAMS
after the July 4 public meeting about

an ongoing issue with her water supply
from Connect.
She said the new increases, the
surrounding climate and the quality of
her water supply together had driven
her to contact the media.
She invited an SAMS reporter to her
house in Half Tree Hollow, where she
immediately showed a bottle of water
from her home, a new water filter
and a one-day old water filter, and
documents dating back a few years.
The water feeding out of the main
line and servicing her home, was a
murky brown.
Since 2014, she had the same issue
and mitigation measures were put in
place – a filter was placed on the main
line and someone(s) would come run
off the dirty water each time the filter
was changed.
In following years, though, she said
she began having to run off the dirty
water herself. The consumer said
she had been buying all replacement
filters at her own expense, and showed
documents that evidenced the costs of
her own attempts to further filter the
water to make it fit for use.
The in-line filter contains a
Polypropylene Yarn Cartridge that is
designed to remove sand, dirt, rust and
other particles.
But the browned filter in the photo
(left), she said, had only been in use for
about a day. She had tried to run water
until it became clear, but no change had
occurred, and she was frustrated – and
she didn’t feel sure that she would be
able to pay for running so much water.
At the July 4 meeting, another
member of the public had presented
to the panel a bottle of water that was
brown rather than clear, and asked
Connect why the water was of such low
quality.
Identifying with the situation,
the consumer listened carefully to
Connect’s answer.
Barry Hubbard said Connect would
compensate consumers for unfit water
– saying those consumers should “let
their water run a while” and “record
their usage and send it to Connect” for
the possibility of compensation.
The consumer wondered why the
provider no longer comes to such
houses to change the filters, and to let
any brown water run out before leaving
the meter to run as normal, instead of
the consumer doing so themselves.
When SAMS contacted Connect
CEO Barry Hubbard regarding the
consumer, he told SAMS simply that if
people are experiencing discolouration
in their water supply, that they must
contact Connect so the company can
work on the issue.
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Seventh Court
Appearance for Cllr
Cruyff Buckley
Jeremy Johns, SAMS

In the St Helena Magistrate’s Court

Tuesday, July 10 remanded prisoner
Councillor Cruyff Buckley of Half
Tree Hollow, age 33, appeared once
again.
This appearance is his seventh
since his initial arrest St Helena’s
Day weekend.
The July 10 appearance followed on
from the June 28 appearance, when
the defendant, Mr Buckley, made
two applications: One was for the
case to be submitted to the Supreme
Court instead of remaining with the
Magistrate’s Court, and the other
was for bail.
Tuesday, Mr Buckley chose to
represent himself before the court.
Mr Buckley’s application for bail,
once again, was strongly opposed by
the Crown; and after hearing both
sides of the application request, the
Chief Magistrate once again denied
bail. Mr Buckley therefore remains in
remand.
Mr Buckley’s other application –
for his case to be presented before
the Supreme Court – will be heard
Monday, July 16.
Mr Buckley is also scheduled to
reappear in court Tuesday, July 17.
This would give Mr Buckley one day,
at most two days, to consult with the
legal representative that arrives this
Saturday, July 14.

UK Pension Docs
Still Sent for Free

F

Andrew Turner, SAMS

ollowing
last
week’s
announcement that DHL would
provide free postage for pensioner
documents, the documents (around
18 of them) were successfully
delivered July 10 to the Department
of Works & Pensions in the UK.
But some pensioners were not able
to get their documents ready in time
for the initial free service.
Therefore, DHL has offered the
free service again this week for any
outstanding UK pension documents.
UK pension recipients can also call
the Governor’s Office to set up an
appointment to use a phone, free of
charge to themselves, to call the UK
Department for Work & Pension.
“Please spread the word through
family and friends,” said Governor
Lisa Honan in an SHG press release.

www.sams.sh
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A Powerful Adjournment
Debate
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

E

lected Members did not hold
back during the Formal LegCo
adjournment debate June 29, 2018
when they took their opportunity
to raise concerns and make strong
expositions.
Inadequate budget settlement and
lack of a Capital Programme from
DfID;
Low morale, unease and tension in
the community;
Absence of any real openness and
transparency in the process with the
FAM after leaving St Helena;
Signed-off
partnership
values
between St Helena and British
governments not being honoured by
DfID;
Mail taking 6-8 weeks getting to
Europe;
Brexit’s impact on St Helena;
Avoidable mistakes (from poor
decisions that elected members said
they had no hand in making);
Recent public expectations raised
and then dashed;
Actual purchasing power of families
declined;
Local advice being completely
ignored;
And Johannesburg being inadequate
as a hub.
These were just some of the
issues raised during the June 29
adjournment debate.
One
of
the
longest-serving
councillors, Brian Isaac, said he has
lived most of his life on St Helena.
“I have never seen or known the
state of affairs we are experiencing
today,” he said. “I don’t want to
stand here and appear to be negative,
because there have been some very
positive developments over the
years and the outcomes have been
very beneficial. But we are still
struggling.”

Cllr
Isaac
named
personal
disappointments; that DfID insisted
air access would be the main driver
for kick-starting the island’s
tourism industry and that much
emphasis was placed on high-value,
low-impact [volume] tourism; that
the new Bulk Fuel Installation would
provide much cheaper fuel; that
commercial shipping would bring
cheaper freight; that fish exports
would increase; that privatisation
of government services would build
a stronger private sector, which in
return would grow the economy.
“None of it is working,” Cllr Isaac
said. “And oh, we mustn’t forget the
SHELCO proposal, development of
Ladder Hill Fort, and bamboo houses;
the list goes on and on.”
Two further major projects he cited
as being exceptionally disappointing
were “the alignment of the runway
for the Airport because of potential
environmental impacts, and the jetty
built at Rupert’s that is not fit for
purpose.”
Like
other
speakers
during
adjournment, Cllr Isaac appeared
clearly frustrated.
Chief Secretary Susan O’Bey, in
response to some of the issues
raised, chose to list positive recent
developments on the island and to
speak about “collaborative working”
and “collective responsibility” in
decision making.
She listed orthopaedic surgery
(currently taking place), the work by
front-line services, increased use of
the community college, 100 flights to
the island and the funding agreement
for the sub-sea cable among the
positives things happening on St
Helena.
“Whilst we have a considerable
distance to travel, we must not forget
the significant achievements that we
have already made,” she said.

If you are a recipient of UK Pension, living on St Helena, and
need to get documents to the UK’s Department of Work &
Pensions:
Any on-island pensioners still needing to return their Pension Life
Certificate to the UK, in order to ensure they continue to receive their
pension payments, needs to submit their documents to the Governor’s
Office in the Castle before Friday, July 13.
If you are unable to get your documents to the Governor’s Office yourself,
DHL St Helena will collect them from your home.
To make arrangements for collection, please contact DHL St Helena on
tel: 67227 or 22643.
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Selling St
Helena as
“Positive
Isolation”

Thursday 12 July 2018 | THE SENTINEL

The view at the end
of the Cox’s Battery
Post Box walk. Photo
by Sarah Pitts.

Andrew Turner &
Emma Weaver, SAMS

F

or the first time, Enterprise St
Helena has hired an external Public
Relations (PR) agency for St Helena.
And for the past two weeks, a
representative for the agency has
been on-island.
Sarah Long, who has about 20 years’
experience in tourism, arrived to the
island July 7 for the Group’s first
visit. Sarah works for the Brighter
Group, the UK-based PR company
that signed on with ESH May 23.
As ESH’s PR agency, the Brighter
Group since June 1 has been working
closely with ESH and St Helena
Tourism and has begun driving
forward new and improved media and
marketing activities that will better
promote the island internationally
– mainly to increase tourism, and
secondarily to support investment.
“The predominant focus is with
tourism,” Sarah said. ”However,
I am also here to find out more
about investment opportunities –
and where we can, we will also be
supporting the investment activity
here.”
The Brighter Group plans to host
awareness-raising events (such as
putting up poster-boards in towns in
the UK that are on the same longitude
as St Helena; with the title reading
“St Helena? Just Look Down!” in
an effort to raise awareness that
St Helena tangibly exists); to aid
St Helena Tourism in developing
essential programmes, documents
and practices (such as a Destination
Management Plan); to make sure
St Helena gets as much good press
internationally as possible; and to
liaise with the international tour
operators that already offer, or that
might someday offer, St Helena as a
destination.
Brighter also aims to market the
array of niche tourism interests the
island already has (wildlife, hiking,
fishing, quiet isolation etc.) rather
than hoping or looking for any big
developments or changes to the

island.
Sarah said this is because what St
Helena already has, is something
lots of people would readily travel all
the way to the island for; terms like
‘digital detox,’ ‘escape the rat race,’
‘freedom’ and ‘reconnection’ can be
associated with St Helena, she said,
and many travellers are craving travel
destinations with these attributes.
Therefore, the theme for the
Brighter Group’s efforts to market
and represent the island is “positive
isolation.” This means the Group will
focus on St Helena being a place to
“get away from it all” and to focus on
personal development and relaxation
rather than work and technology.
“What we want to do is create a
strategic, overarching campaign,”
Sarah said. ”What we came up with,
having done lots of research and
speaking to lots of people in the UK,
was create an idea of the type of
experience that visitors would have
when they come [to St Helena].”
Sarah said the Brighter Group is
essentially an expert in island-travel
PR, and have hosted similar events
for Antigua, for example. Brighter
also has experience handling the
PR for islands like the Azores
(heavily marketing the marine life),
Madagascar, Malta and the small
Caribbean island of Dominica.
During her visit to St Helena, Sarah
said she has honestly been blown
away by the island and culture;
she identified various strengths
and opportunities for the island’s
tourism development.
For instance, she came to the
conclusion that the Saint culture
and passion for the island, shown
through the knowledge and energy of
local tour guides, needs to be better
capitalised upon.
“The tour operators from the
tours I’ve been on have all been
exceptional,” she said. “Everybody
is very knowledgeable and I think

something that can be capitalised on
is the passion that is here amongst
saints for their own destination.”
Of course, Sarah also identified
weaknesses and threats to the
development of the island’s tourism
market.
One threat would be tourists
and tour operators not having full
awareness of the ‘kinks’ – like the
Bank not being open the afternoon
of nor the day following each
weekly flight – that are unwelcome
surprises; which could earn the island
a poor reputation as a destination.
However, if travellers were made
aware of all the kinks before travel,
they might then welcome the kinks
as part of the unique experience.
Sarah said the high cost of
flights could be a weakness in the
development the island’s tourism.
But she believes that again, the right
marketing (particularly the sense of
“positive isolation”) will convince
people the flights are worth the
money.
The afternoon of July 10, Sarah
delivered a presentation about
the Brighter Group’s plans for St
Helena’s PR at the Canister, to an
audience of local tour operators,
business/accommodation
owners
and others in the tourism industry.
“For all the wonderful things we
have here; we don’t have the world
experience,” said accommodationowner Cliff Huxtable to Sarah Long
at the end of the presentation, adding
that he was therefore glad ESH had
signed on with the Brighter Group.
The Brighter Group is a member
of both the Latin America Travel
Association and the African Travel
and Tourism Association. They are
also members of the Public Relations
Consultants Association (PRCA) and
won best PR Agency for 2018 at the
TTG Travel Marketing Awards.
Sarah is scheduled to depart St
Helena July 15.
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Johannesburg for Medical Patients?
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

During

the June 29 formal
Legislative Council meeting, Cllr
Clint Beard focused his adjournment
debate speech around Johannesburg’s
Airport being the hub for the weekly
flights, and soon, it seems, for
medical referrals as well.
Johannesburg as Medical-Referral
Hub
“I will not support a move to
Johannesburg unless it benefits
the Island and its people,” said
Councillor Clint Beard in his June 29,
2018 LegCo adjournment debate.
Cllr Beard was responding to
current considerations regarding OR
Tambo International Airport (JNB) in
Johannesburg replacing Cape Town
International Airport as the hub for
St Helena’s medical referrals.
At Public Health Committee meeting
in early May, a proposal from Health
Director Dr Akeem Ali, to send
medical referrals to Johannesburg
rather than Cape Town, was agreed.
Dr Ali said that currently, the cost
of transferring each medical patient
from Johannesburg on to Cape Town
is £870 – which amounted to a total
of £100,000 last financial year. Dr Ali
felt this cost outweighed the fact that
Saints had requested the island’s
historic link with Cape Town be kept
for medical referrals despite the
regular weekly Airlink flights now
linking instead with Johannesburg.
Upon returning from the JMC in
London, Public Health Committee
Chairman Cllr Derek Thomas met
Dr Ali in Johannesburg to assess
shortlisted hospital/accommodation
facilities for St Helena’s medical
referrals.
But with Dr Ali and Cllr Thomas
back on the island after assessments,

Cllr Beard continued to question the
change of hubs.
“It is said [switching to JNB] will
save the government money; but
how much?” Cllr Beard asked. “If
it does not save close to the £870
as predicted, how can we break ties
with Cape Town?”
Beard said the island has lots of
financial constraints, but also said
it is necessary to ensure health care
for all is given at a desirable and
appropriate level.
“We need to ensure our medical
referrals are looked after as best as
possible.”
Cllr Beard said he would agree to
lowering travel costs for medical
referrals on a case-by-case basis.
Regarding the consideration of
Johannesburg becoming St Helena’s
new hub for overseas medical
referrals, Chief Secretary Susan O’Bey
cautioned “the need to ensure that
any decisions made are evidencebased.”
Johannesburg as General Hub
Elsewhere in his adjournment Cllr
Beard spoke more generally about
Cape Town rather than Johannesburg
being the preferred hub for St Helena.
“I still feel strongly about the Cape
Town route,” he said. “Yet it seems
we will still be looking at JNB as the
hub. After months using the JNB
route, and advice given to use Cape
Town, we are still snookered in a
corner and we still have to keep the
JNB hub?”
Beard felt this was mainly because
the provider, SA Airlink, could not
service their aircraft in Cape Town.
“But is that our problem, or should
Airlink come up with a solution?” he
asked. “Airlink has the contract, but
we still have to deal with issues they

Listeriosis in Frozen Veg Products
The

SHG release

likely source of an ongoing
outbreak of Listeriosis affecting five
European countries including the
United Kingdom is frozen sweetcorn
and other mixed vegetables. Listeriosis
is a rare foodborne illness caused by
the bacterium Listeria monocytogenes.
Listeriosis is usually avoided by
cooking products as per the cooking
instructions and ensuring food is
piping hot, and by using good hand
hygiene.
If affected, healthy individuals may
experience a flu-like illness, sickness

or diarrhoea. It can be more serious for
individuals with a weakened immune
system and also the elderly, pregnant
women and infants.
Late last week, Greenyard Frozen UK
Ltd voluntarily recalled certain frozen
vegetable products as a precaution
as they may be affected by Listeria.
The affected brands recalled that are
commonly sold on St Helena are:
• Ross sweetcorn pack (1kg), best
before July 2020
• Growers Pride mixed vegetables
(450g), best before July 2021
• Iceland frozen mixed vegetables

do not have in place. Just a few weeks
ago an official told me to forget about
Cape Town as a hub for now.”
If JNB needs to be the hub, Cllr
Beard said, he still felt the scheduling
of the flights was also a worry.
“Flights
should
be
arriving
Wednesday
or
Thursday,
not
Saturday; giving both tourists and
[the] private sector more benefits
from increased spend,” he said. “We
need more money coming in and
being spent on-island. Should we be
looking at two flights to offer more
convenience of travel – be it three,
four, seven or 10-day trips to see this
magical island?”
It seems data has shown most
air passengers to St Helena are
now coming from JNB rather than
transferring from Cape Town.
“But none the less, the people of St
Helena want to fly to Cape Town and
we need to see how best we overcome
this and engage the people in getting
the best outcomes, and the best
spend for their hard-earned money,”
Cllr Beard said. “I will reiterate that
we have an air service and so far
there are some grey areas, but we are
working on those. One being travel
from St Helena to Cape Town as our
present service just goes to JNB.”
Cllr Beard said that he sent round a
thought (to elected members) about
a petition to show how many people
would support Cape Town as a hub,
but hasn’t had much uptake.
“Makes me wonder,” he said, “but
I need to look at options and see how
I can progress this.”
On another travel note, Cllr Beard
also asked about how much attention
cruise ships and yachts are getting,
as they are opportunities for SHG,
and the island as a whole, to raise
revenue.
(900g), best before dates between
January 2020 and June 2020 inclusive
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
and W.A Thorpe’s & Sons Ltd have
already removed the relevant items
from their shelves. They have also
displayed notices explaining why the
product is being recalled and what to
do if customers have already bought
the product from their shops.
If you have purchased any of these
products, do not consume them. Return
them to your retailer for a refund.
If customers would like further
clarification on which products
are affected, then please contact
Environmental Health on tel: 22500 or
speak to your retailer.
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ST HELENA NEWS

Carriage of Air Freight Discussed in LegCo
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

“With the exception of an
over-fuelling incident at OR Tambo
Airport in Johannesburg April 23,
2018, which regrettably caused cargo
to be removed from a flight, there
have been no other reports made to
the Airport Directorate of instances
when cargo has been ‘bumped,’”
said Chief Secretary Susan O’Bey at
the July 2018 LegCo.
This was in response to Cllr Essex’s
question, “Why are relatively small
items of non-hazardous air freight
being ‘bumped off’ flights to St
Helena that are far from full in terms
of passengers numbers?”
Mrs O’Bey said that since the
beginning of scheduled, commercial
air service operations over 20 metric
tonnes of cargo have been flown to St
Helena, and over three metric tonnes
of cargo have been flown to South
Africa.
During the peak season (when
flights were either full or very near
full), the carriage of passengers
and their baggage was prioritised
over ‘non-essential’ cargo, which
resulted in such cargo remaining at
the airport to await the next available
flight.
Explaining further, Mrs O’Bey said
that since March 10, 2018 aircraft

with uprated engines have been
operating the air service to St Helena,
enabling the carriage of increased
passengers and cargo.
As the peak season drew to a close,
passenger numbers increased and
allowed cargo capacity to increase.
A number of factors affect the actual
amount of cargo carried (including
the predicted weather conditions
en route on flight day), Mrs. O’Bey
continued.
“It is also essential that cargo
meets the necessary safety and
security criteria to be air freighted
to St Helena,” she said. “Reasons
for cargo not being admitted on
flights include; its packaging does
not meet international standards or
regulations (regardless of whether
it is a dangerous goods or not); it
does not arrive at the cargo depot in
time to be processed and put onto
the aircraft; missing or incorrect
information on the air waybill causes
delays or non-acceptance, or results
in cargo going to the wrong location
or onto the wrong flight; South
African customs requirements and
paperwork have not been met; the
veracity of the sender or consignee
cannot be verified; the maximum
permitted weight and/or dimensions
of packaging has been exceeded; and,

Saints Motocross Club AGM Update
The Saints MX Club hosted their AGM on Tuesday 3rd
July 2018 at Wicked Wahoo in Ruperts.
The Saints MX Club are pleased to announce new
Executive Committee Members are as follows:
Chairperson
Mr Julian Thomas
Vice Chairperson
Mr Anthony George
Treasurer
Ms Skye Baldwin
Secretary
Ms Terri Clingham
Executive Members
Mr Adrian John
						
Mr Leroy March
						
Mr Clayton Yon

payment for the carriage of cargo is
late or has not been made.
“There have also been occasions
when couriers claim to have delivered
packages to Airlink for freighting to
St Helena; these claims have turned
out to be incorrect.
“Ultimately, the safety and security
of the aircraft and its passengers and
crew is of paramount importance.
Neither Airlink nor SHG wish to
compromise on these and as such,
cargo will not be accepted onto flights
unless it meets international aviation
standards and requirements.”
Mrs O’Bey said that a good working
relationship has been established
and is maintained with managers
in the cargo department of Airlink
to allow for effective and rapid
communication and troubleshooting,
“to ensure that cargo bound for St
Helena can be successfully boarded at
OR Tambo Airport in Johannesburg.”
Checks for cargo space availability
are undertaken prior to and on the
day of flights to ensure cargo is not
left behind.
“However, there will be occasions
when factors such as the weather
on flight day determine the amount
of fuel required,” Mrs O’Bey said.
“Thus impacting on cargo capacity
(in terms of weight).”

INVITATION TO TENDER –
Concession Opportunity at St
Helena Airport – Landside Café
Reference AIR-0147-SHG
St Helena Government is seeking Invitations to Tender for
Concession Opportunity at the St Helena Airport - Landside
Café.
Full documentation and the specifications can be found on
the St Helena Government e-procurement system which
can be accessed via: https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena
following registration on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier Information’
tab to assist prospective suppliers registering on the
e-Procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed to the
Procurement Office for the attention of Christy Joshua.
E-mail: christy.joshua@sainthelena.gov.sh
The deadline for submisisons is 12.00 GMT on Tuesday, 21
August 2018.
SHG - 10 July 2018
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Cave rescue: ‘Hope became reality’
BBC News

July 11, 2018

T

he head of the Thai Navy Seals
has said “hope became reality” with
the successful rescue of 12 boys and
their coach from the Tham Luang
cave.
“We had a little bit of hope that they
might still be alive but we had to do
it, we just had to move forward,” Rear
Adm Arpakorn Yuukongkaew told the
BBC.
“There was only a tiny bit of hope,
but that’s all we had to work with.”
The group was trapped in the cave by
rising water and rescued in a dramatic
operation that captivated the world.
The complex, three-day rescue saw
four boys emerge on Sunday, four on
Monday, and the final four boys plus
their coach on Tuesday.
They survived underground by
drinking water dripping down the cave
walls, officials said on Wednesday.
All 13 are now in hospital in Chiang
Rai city and receiving medical
and psychological assistance, but
recovering well, they said.
All of them have lost weight and will
have to remain in hospital for one
week, then recuperate for another
week at home.
Public health ministry officials said
the first group were all eating normal
food and the second group would be
put on normal food as of Wednesday.
The third group evacuated on
Tuesday are undergoing the same
medical check-ups as the first two
batches but seem to be doing fine as
well. There are no cases of serious
infections.
The first four have already been
visited by their families, and the
second group will also be allowed to
receive visitors later in the day.
Joy and relief
The Thai Navy Seals Facebook page
announced on Tuesday: “We are not
sure if this is a miracle, science, or
what. All the 13 Wild Boars are now
out of the cave.”
There were cheers around the Tham
Luang cave system as the rescue
operation, involving dozens of divers
and hundreds of other rescue workers,
left the site.
In the nearby city of Chiang Rai,
the news was greeted by the honking
of car horns while people gathered
outside the hospital broke into
applause.
On social media, Thais showed their
feelings about the rescuers by using
hashtags including #Heroes and
#Thankyou.
Offers of hospitality for the boys, the

coach and their rescuers have come
in from international football clubs
including Manchester United and
Benfica.
How did the drama unfold?
Aged between about 11 and 17, the
members of the Wild Boars football
team had entered the cave system
during an excursion with their coach.
The group was cut off on 23 June
after heavy rains flooded their way
back out of the cave complex.
They were found by British divers
last week, huddled in darkness on a
ledge.
Elation at the discovery of the group
alive quickly turned to concern as it
emerged just how difficult it would
be to rescue boys who could not swim
and had been weakened by their time
underground.
A team of expert divers guided the
boys and their coach through darkness
and submerged passageways towards
the mouth of the cave system.
Getting to and from the trapped
group was an exhausting round trip,
even for experienced divers.
The process included a mixture of
walking, wading, climbing and diving
along guide ropes.
Wearing full-face masks, which
are easier for novice divers than
traditional respirators, each boy was
accompanied by two divers, who also
carried his air supply.
How did the boys survive?
The Wild Boars and their coach were
trapped underground for a total of 17
days.
As authorities searched for the
missing team over the first nine days
of their ordeal, officials said the group
survived by drinking water dripping
from the cave walls.
They reportedly entered the cave to
celebrate one of the team’s birthday,
and the snacks they brought with

them are thought to have helped
sustain them.
Once found, they were given “easyto-digest, high-energy food with
vitamins and minerals, under the
supervision of a doctor”, according to
Rear Admiral Arpakorn Yuukongkaew.
According
to
Thongchai
Lertwilairattanapong, an inspector
for Thailand’s health department,
all the children lost on average 2kg
during their time underground, but
are in good physical condition.
Authorities also said they seemed to
cope well with the mental strain of
their time underground.
Rescue teams brought them lights
and letters from their parents to help
them cope.
And their coach, Ekapol Chantawong,
reportedly taught the team how to
meditate to cope with the stress. He
trained for a decade as a Buddhist
monk before turning to football.
Who are the boys and their coach?
Details have emerged of members of
the team and their coach.
Captain Duganpet Promtep, 13, is
described as a motivator and highly
respected by his teammates. He had
apparently been scouted by several
Thai professional clubs.
Myanmar-born Adul Sam-on, 14,
speaks several languages, and was
the only team member to be able to
communicate with British divers
when they were first discovered.
It
was
17-year-old
Peerapat
Sompiangjai’s birthday when the
group became trapped in the cave.
The snacks the boys brought with
them to celebrate are likely to have
helped them survive their ordeal.
Assistant coach Ekapol Chantawong,
25, was said to be the weakest of the
group when they were found, as he
had reportedly refused to eat any of
the food and gave it instead to the
boys.
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SCHOOL PAGE

Pilling Primary School - Year 6 Pupils
Pilling Primary School, Contributed
Sam Bowers
I will miss the Pilling Primary
Teachers a lot.
Nina Bennett
Thank you teachers for all that you
have done for me throughout the
years.
CJ Bakos
I love Pilling School and all the
teachers’, especially Mrs Brooks for
teaching me. I will miss you all. I will
miss my Brooksie.
Zayden Wallace
Thank you, Mrs Brooks for teaching
me and thank you to the TAS for your
help.
Tyreece Fuller
I love Pilling School because Mrs
Brooks is so kind and all the other
teachers.

Abbe Thomas
I will never forget you at Pilling
Primary. I will miss Mrs Brooks’
smile and Mrs Joshua’s laugh.
Ziara Thomas
I will miss Mrs Brooks, Mrs Joshua
and Miss Yon; I will miss all the fun
lessons and activities.
James Duncan.
Thank you to Mrs Brooks and all
the other teachers that taught me
throughout my time in Pilling School.
I will miss all my friends that I leave
behind.
Megan Francis
I will miss Pilling Primary School
because of the memories I created
there. Thanks to Mrs Brooks for
teaching me and all the wonderful
things.

Jodie Thomas
I will miss pilling primary school
because of the teachers, especially
Mrs Brooks who is very kind and
special to me. She has taught me so
much. So thank you all for everything
you have done for me.
Kalem Henry (Head boy)
I will miss Pilling School as it was my
first school. The main thing I would
miss is my wonderful teacher, Mrs
Brooks. She is kind and helpful. She
stresses and that is when her hair
turns grey hair. Also thank you to all
the teachers and goodbye to all the
pupils.
Maria Dashrawii
Thank you to Mrs Brooks and the
teachers in Pilling School for having
me. What a lovely school.
Lars Williams
I feel so sad that I’m leaving Pilling
School.

e
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Suzuki Grand Vitara Sport GV 2000

For Sale
Fully furnish three bedroom Bungalow including
garage situated in upper cow path area on 0.17 acres
of land.

Price £145,000
Interested Persons contact Pennel Benjamin Tel. No
24882

Contact
Garry Constantine
St Paul’s Villa
Tel: 23354
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Tara Francis:
				Falkland Islands
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Around the
World in 80
Saints

F

ormer schoolteacher Tara Francis
(nee Benjamin) departed her home
island of St Helena 22 years ago with
her husband, Nicky.
Today, Tara and her family enjoy their
life on the Falklands, though they miss
St Helena’s weather.
Tara, daughter of Peter Benjamin and
sister of Chay Benjamin, last visited
St Helena in 2014, and will be visiting
again very soon.

Where on St Helena are you
from?

“Napoleon Street, Jamestown. I can
quite proudly say that I was born on
the island of St. Helena.”

When/why did you depart St
Helena?

“My husband and I left the island to
take up employment in the Falkland
Islands in 1996, and to date I have
now worked for the Falkland Islands
Company for 22 years. I have always
been passionate about the company
and what I do.”

What have you achieved since
departing St Helena?

“In February last year I was
promoted to Retail Director and am
proud to be the first woman to sit
on the board of FIC. I also have four
children between the ages of 4 and
18, who were all born in the Falkland
Islands… so I am also quite proud
of the fact that I am also a busy,
working mother.”

Before departing St Helena, what
job were you doing?

“I went into teaching for
approximately two years after
returning from studying in the UK.”

When were you last here on the
island?

“I last visited St. Helena in 2014 for
a few weeks’ holiday.”

Since departing St Helena what
have you missed about the

island?

“What do I miss most about St.
Helena? It has to be the sunshine,
the warm sea, our friends and
family… and fresh tuna of course!
Although having said that, I do love
the changing seasons of the Falkland
Islands too.”

Do you plan to move back to St
Helena?

“I have no immediate plans to move
back to St. Helena on a permanent
basis. Although, I will be visiting for
a few weeks very soon. I have to say
I count myself and my family very
fortunate to be able to enjoy life on
two of the most beautiful islands both so very different but special in
their own unique way.”

What advice would give young

Saints who may want to leave
the island?

“What advice do I have for
youngsters wanting to leave St.
Helena? I would say that it is only
but natural and human to be curious
about the world we live in. Travel, in
itself, is educational; it broadens the
mind; it gets you out of your comfort
zone; helps to build confidence; it
presents different opportunities;
it helps you to grow as a person…
I could go on and on. However, the
most important thing is to be true to
yourself. If you have a dream, follow
that dream… you are only but young
once.”

Any messages to family and
friends?
“I will see you all soon. :)”
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

New Horizons Youth Worker
Gets Diploma in Counselling
Donna Crowie, SAMS

N

ew Horizons employee Tina YonStevens has been working toward an
online diploma in counselling for the
past two years.
Tina got interested in counselling
when she was a trainee teacher,
and the subject of counselling was
touched on during training; she
found the subject interesting, and
wanted to further her knowledge.
And upon taking up the role of
Youth Worker at New Horizons, Tina
said she found even more reason to
become a counsellor.
“Since being in my role at New
Horizons as a Youth Worker, we have
had situations whereby skills such as
counselling were needed,” she said.
“I thought by having a certification
in this field and developing the skills
I learnt during teaching and life, I
decided to do an online course.”
Tina embarked on the course as
she felt there was a need in the
community for such assistance.
“There are people out there who do
need someone who will listen and
not judge them,” she said. “I felt if I
could help make a difference through
this channel by gaining a certificate
in this field and helping to make a
difference, it would be great asset
to my job as well as St Helena. I am
aware there are already some people
doing this sort of thing, and are
doing a brilliant job of it; however,

I am just another pair of helping
hands in our community.”
Tina started her course in 2016
with the Institute of Counselling CPD
Centre.
Tina started by taking Certificate
in Counselling, which consisted of
theories and models of counselling
like various counselling approaches,
skills and practices, feeling/fact
identification and modules like
Exploring Skills to Build Rapport and
Listening for Implied Feelings.
Tina then went on to take Youth
Counselling. Modules in this course
comprised of theories underpinning
youth
counselling,
such
as
psychological issues in growing up;
family, gender and sexuality issues;
problem behaviour and abuse issues;
and the journey to a career through
education and personal development.
Feeling she still wanted to explore
counselling in more depth, Tina then
decided to take her education yet
further and strive for a Diploma in
Counselling.
“The Diploma was certainly a
bit more challenging, but I really
did enjoy the challenge,” she said.
“I found that what I had learned
previously was reinforced with this
course, and it took me to another
level.
The diploma work included Couple
and Family Counselling (with modules
on things like pastoral counselling
and God’s pattern for the family);
Crisis Counselling (with modules
on subjects like client/counsellor

communication,
family and society,
dysfunctional
families, personal/
professional ethics
and goal-setting);
and finally, Grief
and Bereavement
Counselling
(including studies
on subjects like
confronting death,
stages of grief,
the bereaved and religion, loss and
developmental changes and the
healing process).
Tina said she received As and Bs on
each of her varied assignments.
“My tutor was brilliant and
would always send through the
results within 12 hours,” Tina said.
”Therefore when I am online from
4:30 in the morning, my results
would be there. This was a great start
to my day.”
Now that Tina has gained these
qualifications, she said she looks
forward to “offering a listening ear
to anyone who feels they’d like to
offload what’s on their minds.”
“I realize it is difficult to open up
sometimes for fear of being judged,
and also confidentiality, especially
living in a close community like St
Helena,” Tina said. “But sessions
will be kept confidential and I like to
feel that I can make a difference to
someone feeling emotionally low, or
down in the dumps, as we call it.”
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FAITH MATTERS
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM
SUNDAY 15TH JULY 2018
FAMILY SERVICE AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. EVERYONE
IS WARMLY WELCOME TO ATTEND.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Family Guest Service
Sunday 15th July
Blue Hill Community Centre
3.00 pm
Jamestown Chapel

6.00 pm

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
AT 7.30 PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities,
contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone
nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade
			
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament		
St Helena and the Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong		
			
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 15 July - 15 Sunday of the
Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St James
Thursday 19 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing
			
St John
Sunday 22 July - 16 Sunday of the
Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 15 July - 15 Sunday of the
Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark

No services will be held in the Sandy
Bay and Head O’Wain Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday - 17th July
Jamestown Chapel
7.00 pm

Tuesday 17 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

Thursday - 19th July
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm

Sunday 22 July - 16 Sunday of the
Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Matthew

ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 24644 & 24438
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“Ye were created to show love one
to another and not perversity and
rancour. Take pride not in love
for yourselves but in love for your
fellow-creatures.”

Saturday 14th July 2018
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Personal Ministries
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 18th July
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

				
Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 13TH JULY 2018

St Mark

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 15 July - 15 Sunday of the
Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist		
			
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Reserve Sacrament 		
		
St Peter
Thursday 19 July
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
St Swithins
Sunday 22 July - 16 Sunday of the
Year

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 14th July
at 8am at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway.
Praise and Worship service on
Sunday 15th July at 11am at
Kingshurst Community Centre.
Sunday School at 11:30am.
Cell Meetings
at Cape Villa on Tuesday 17th July at
5pm
At Sandy Bay on Wednesday 18th
July at 6:30pm and at the home
of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at
Sapperway at 7:30pm
All are welcome For further
information call 62552 or Priscilla
on 22349
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Did you Know?

A tough guy walks into a bar
and demands to know “Who’s
the strongest in here?”
The toughest guy looks at him
and says “I am the strongest
around here!”
The other guy politely asks
“Can you help me push my car
to the gas station?”

A-maze-ing
Race
Can you help the
racecar navigate the
maze to get to the
finish line?

TIME OUT

Facts About Cars

The largest speeding fine ever
The fastest road car in the world so produced,
according to Holts Auto,
far in 2018 is the Koenigsegg Agera
RS (1,380bhp, 277.9 mph).

I

Joke of the Week

15

was €1,000,000. This was levied at a
man in Sweden, who was clocked at
180mph. In Sweden, speeding fines
are proportionate to the amount
someone earns.

n 1928, the first car arrived on St Helena: the Austin Seven,
imported by Mr. Humphrey Solomon. The car was referred to as the
‘Number 1.’

Word Search: Car Parts
Can you find the words listed in the grid
below? The remaining letters spell out
an additional car part.
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NOTICE BOARD

RESPONSES TO ISSUES RAISED DURING COUNCILLORS’ CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS
EDUCATION
During the latest round of Councillors’ Constituency Meetings in April 2018, a number of issues were raised by the public on
different topics.
Over the last few weeks, each Council Committee has provided responses to the issues raised during the meetings. In the final
part of the series, this week the focus is on Education with responses provided by the Education Committee.
How many students are currently studying overseas?
There are eight students studying abroad through the Post School Scholarship and the Commonwealth Scholarship. Areas of
study are: BSC Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Environmental Science, Computer Engineering, Veterinary Nursing Science,
Biomedical Science, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery. Two other individuals are completing their teacher training in the UK.
What is the current Apprenticeship Training provision?
Areas of apprenticeship currently underway are Automotive, Electrician, Construction, Hair Dressing, Journalism, Auxiliary
School Helper, IT, Conservation, Health Services, Clerical, Assistant Librarian, Fire Fighting, Sea & Rescue Services, Fish
Processing, Academic Training (B and 3A) through Prince Andrew School.
How many individuals have enrolled for courses at the St Helena Community College?
At the end of the school academic year 2016/17, 612 individuals had enrolled for courses - learners ranged in age from 16 - 70+.
The St Helena Community College recently gained accreditation to offer more professional qualifications on demand through
computer-based testing, allowing faster and easier results.
What services are available to students who require additional support in their learning?
The Inclusion team in Education supports a growing number of children who need additional support to access their learning;
one-to-one provision is in place. The Education Directorate also works very closely with the Safeguarding and Health Directorates
to ensure that appropriate intervention is available for children. Support is also provided by the Educational Psychologist and
Therapeutic Practitioner.
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NOTICE BOARD

RESPONSES TO ISSUES RAISED DURING COUNCILLORS’ CONSTITUENCY
MEETINGS
SOCIAL & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
During the latest round of Councillors’ Constituency Meetings in April 2018, a number of issues were raised by the public on
different topics.
Over the next few weeks, each Council Committee will be providing responses to the issues raised during the meetings. This
week the focus is on Social & Community Development with responses provided by the Social & Community Development
Committee.
Legislation
Occasional liquor licences - Is it too complicated, why 26 occasions, why not 52 times or a year, how many clients will this
support?
The Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2018, was approved at the formal Legislative Council meeting held on Friday, 29 June 2018, and
the Ordinance will come into force on Friday, 6 July 2018.
The new legislation allows for one application where the location and other arrangements for the sale and consumption of
alcohol are identical – simplifying the procedure. A licence will now be valid for no more than 26 specified occasions covering
no more than two days in any seven day period and no more than two consecutive days. 26 occasions was based on an analysis
of previous applications. At least one business will be supported but the legislation may allow for such businesses to become
more attractive.
Annual liquor licence - why does this need to go to Court at all?
This is a requirement of the law, section 4 of the Liquor Ordinance is relevant.
Marriage (Amendment) Regulations 2018 - Will the Castle have disabled access in future to help facilitate civil marriages?
There are currently no plans to provide a disabled access at the Castle. As no specific room in the Castle is solely allocated for
the Registrar General to perform their duties a ceremony could be conducted on the ground floor if specifically requested which
would allow the disabled to have easy access.
Marriage Regulations - Why do locations need disabled access as currently the Castle does not have this facility? There are also
no toilet facilities available when marriages take place in the Castle.
Toilet facilities in the Castle Courtyard will be made available when marriages take place at the Castle.
Welfare of Children (Children’s Residential Home) Regulations – Is this in line with the UK?
These Regulations are broadly based on what happens in the UK but have been modified to the specific circumstances and needs
of St Helena.
Benefits Review - What is happening with the benefits review as this is taking far too long?
This is not a straight forward exercise and a working group has been tasked with how best this should be taken forward.
Safeguarding
Is SHG seeking Carers from offshore?
If funding becomes available, the Directorate has plans to recruit some suitably qualified staff from overseas to ensure the
delivery of safe services to the elderly.
Is the Safeguarding Director leaving the Island before the end of his contract and can SHG recoup some of these costs?
The relationship/contractual agreement between the employee (Safeguarding Director) and the employer (SHG) is confidential
and it would be inappropriate to divulge any information relating to this agreement.
General
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RESPONSES TO ISSUES RAISED DURING COUNCILLORS’ CONSTITUENCY
MEETINGS
SOCIAL & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
How many Technical Cooperation (TC) Officers are employed by Safeguarding?
There are eight TC officers within the Safeguarding Directorate.
What has happened to ID cards? These policies were put in place to help youngsters but if no one is policing it, it becomes
a waste of time and money.
The Age Verification Card scheme is still running and cards are available and issued on application by the St Helena Police
Directorate.
Any enquiries for future applications can be directed to DC Clark.
This is a free service and the aim of the scheme is to prevent the sale of alcohol to young persons and to protect the licensee.
The licensees are the individuals who will police and challenge the young persons and ask for the age verification card if they
look under 21 years of age in a bar.
What is BIP and how does it work?
BIP (Basic Island Pension) is a form of social benefit that provides those over the age of 65 who have worked on the Island for
more than 20 years, with an income. This is a separate benefit to the Income Related Benefits (IRB).
It is an individual benefit i.e. not based on a household or group of people and is paid directly to individuals. All persons aged
65 or older, who are physically present on St Helena and have completed at least 20 qualifying years on St Helena, which is
supported by evidence, are entitled to BIP.
A qualifying year means any year during which you were:
(a) over the age of 15 years
(b) physically present on St Helena for a period exceeding six months in a year; and
(c) for the whole year (i) was engaged in employment (including self-employment) on St Helena and (in the case of self-employment) filed a tax
return in respect of that year
(ii) worked on a family farm or in a family business, regardless of whether or not the person was paid for such work
(iii) had a child under the age of 5 years or was caring for his or her disabled child; or
(iv) was in receipt of a disability pension or carer’s allowance paid by the Government of St Helena, or, had the current rules
for payment of such disability pension or carer’s allowance applied at the time, would have been entitled to such a pension
or allowance.
You will also be treated as physically present on St Helena, and engaged in employment on St Helena above, at any time when
you were ordinarily resident on St Helena and was employed as a member of the crew of the RMS St Helena.
The full BIP per week is currently £67.30 and is based on the Minimum Income Standard. The Minimum Income Standard
is reviewed every six months.
If you have 30 qualifying years or more you are entitled to 100% of the BIP (currently £67.30)
If you have 25 qualifying years but less than 30 qualifying years you are entitled to 75% of the BIP (currently £50.48)
If you have 20 qualifying years but less than 25 qualifying years you are entitled to 50% of the BIP (currently £33.65)
However, the amounts described above, are reduced if you also receive a pension from elsewhere including pensions from
overseas. The reduction applied is the amount of the other pension that exceeds £20 per week.
Constituents felt the BIP application form is too intrusive
The BIP application form asks for personal identification details i.e. name, address, date of birth and contact details. It also
asks for details of work for years spent working on the Island from age 15, looking after your own child under five years of
age, details of years spent off the Island, details of carer’s allowance that you may have received or disability pension and
details of any other pension received. This is all essential information to determine whether you are entitled to BIP and at
what rate.
Recent power outage - when the emergency number was called, no one was available.
This was put to Connect Saint Helena Ltd who could not offer an explanation other than the constituent was calling the wrong
number.
Can we get SAMS to rebroadcast formal Legislative Council meetings in the evenings?
This comment has been passed to SAMS.
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THANK YOU FROM ST PAUL’S
Our sincere thanks to everyone who contributed in any way to the success of our Queen’s Official
Birthday Holiday Fund Raiser, held at Kingshurst on 11 June. ‘Takings’ from this event totalled to
£1,139.45. Thank You!
WINNERS OF THE RAFFLES WERE:
RAFFLE NO 1 (SHEET) MULTI HOUSEHOLD GOODS				Sheet
1st Prize
2nd “		
3rd “		
4th “		
5th 		
6th “		
7th “		
8th “		
9th “		

Glass Top TV Stand		
Food Hamper			
£20 Gift Voucher Salac
Punch Bowl Set		
Double Bed Quilt		
Electric Kettle			
Africa’s Big 5 Mugs		
Gift Set			
Coasters			

Patricia Joshua, Model Cottage
Mark Greentree, New Ground
Eric Leo, Ben Masons			
Seth Lawrence, Cleugh’s Plain
Alex Richards, Half Tree Hollow
Kelsey Henry, Plantation Drive
Audrey Piek-Williams, Alarm Hill
Wonda O’Bey, Cow Path		
Isobel Andrews, Half Tree Hollow

Ticket

2
5
4
9
8
6
5
15
8

14
14
11
8
5
9
9
14
3

RAFFLE NO 2 (CLOAKROOM) LOCAL PRODUCE					
1st Prize
2nd “		
3rd “		
4th “		
5th “		

Vegetable Hamper
Pear Tree		
Nectarine Tree
Bottle of Honey		
Bottle of Honey		

Colin Leo, Half Tree Hollow
Brian Henry, Half Tree Hollow
Roy Joshua, Flax Ground
Brian Henry, Half Tree Hollow
Ethel Henry, Half Tree Hollow

White Ticket
White Ticket
White Ticket
Pink Ticket
Pink Ticket

43
167
112
870
670

RAFFLE NO 3 (SHEET) FRESHLY BAKED
1st Prize
2nd “		
3rd “		
4th “		

Slab Cake		
Slab Rock Cake
1 Dozen Rolls		
Scones			

Delia Allen, St Paul’s
Paula Moyce, Longwood
Jane Roberts, Half Tree Hollow
Alison Wade, Half Tree Hollow

CUDDLY TOY – GUESS MY NAME
No one guessed the name, therefore there was a lucky ticket draw and the winner was Fiona Campbell
SWEETS IN THE BOTTLE – GUESS THE NUMBER		

Jackie O’Connor, Half Tree Hollow

Parishioners, Friends of the Parish, Visitors and Stall Holders – Your presence, generous ‘giving’ and
‘spending’, and your help is very much appreciated. We thank you for your continuous support to our
Parish Churches – Our Island’s rich heritage.
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FARMER’S MARKET & SOCIAL!
When: 14 July 2018
Time: 2pm—5pm
Where: Harford Community Centre

Programme:
2.15pm Welcome Speech
3.30pm Video - Making of local sausage
4.30pm Lucky Draws
Farmers Draw - £50 Gift Voucher

A programme of agriculture industry engagement
sessions for 2018 was introduced at the launch in April by
the Agriculture 2018 Programme Working Group, i.e
ANRD, Beekeepers Association, Chamber of Commerce,
Economic Development Committee,
Education &
Employment Directorate, Environment & Natural
Resources Committee, ESH and St Helena Growers Cooperative.
This event will be an opportunity to purchase local fresh
and secondary produce, plants, crafts, etc.
Hot food, tea, Sweetnest and a bar facility will be available.

Family Draw - £10 Gift Voucher
4.45pm Closing Speech

Stalls/Displays from:
Abiwans (Wanda Isaac)
Agriculture and Natural Resources Division (ANRD)
Beekeepers Association
Enterprise St Helena (ESH)
Kaiser Growers (Nicky Stevens)
Lucky Lynn’s Nurseries (Jocelyn Isaac)
Mark Coleman

A social will be hosted from 5pm onwards by the
Roddy’s Chicken Farm (RCF)
Community Centre with RD & The Country Boys to entertain
Stevens’ Family Butchery
you.

We look forward to seeing you there!

St Helena Donkey Home
St Helena Growers Co-operative
Thomas Brothers (Solay)
Trevor Furniss

Date for the diary

27 October—Country Fair at Francis Plain

and more...

For more information please contact:
Delia Du Preez, Business Development Co-ordinator on telephone
22920 or email delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com
Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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INVITATION TO TENDER
Provision of Cleaning Services for St Helena
Government Premises
Reference: CS-0145-SHG
St Helena Government is seeking Invitations to
Tender for Provision of Cleaning Services for SHG
Premises.
Full documentation and the specifications can be
found on the St Helena Government e-procurement
system which can be accessed via: https://intendhost.co.uk/sainthelena following registration on
the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier Information’
tab to assist prospective suppliers registering on the
e-Procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed to
the Procurement Office for the attention of Christy
Joshua.
E-mail: christy.joshua@sainthelena.gov.sh
The deadline for submissions is 12.00 GMT on
Tuesday, 14 August 2018.
SHG
3 July 2018

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Use two-way
switching in
rooms with two
exits to ensure
lights can be
easily turned off
when leaving the
room.

ST HELENA BEAT SURGERIES
JULY 2018

As part of their Neighbourhood Policing Programme, St Helena Police Officers will continue their ‘beat surgeries’
in various places around the Island throughout July 2018.
These surgeries are designed to take place in busy areas where it is easier for more people to attend. Members
of the public are encouraged to use these surgeries to raise any concerns or issues affecting them, or to report
crimes or give information on any offences or offenders. Police will also be available for community engagement,
consultation, help and advice.
Please see below the dates and times for July.

Email Kylie@solomons.co.sh
or call the Half Tree Hollow Fuel Station on 23170
or Jamestown Fuel Station on 22259

On a Wide Selection of TYRES

For the Month of JULY

CLEARANCE
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PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY FOR TEMPORARY FINANCE ASSISTANT

The Safeguarding Directorate has a vacancy for a temporary
Finance Assistant within the Support Services section. As the
Finance Assistant you will have a good head for figures and thrive in
a busy and challenging environment. This is offered for a temporary
period of two months in the first instance. The successful candidate
must be available to start immediately.
As Finance Assistant your main duties will be:
. Preparation of the Directorate’s payroll data, dealing with
relevant queries.
. Preparing invoices for payment, customer and supplier invoice
returns
. Prepare requisitions for consumables (e.g. IT, fuel, stores) for
relevant sectors of the Directorate and check monthly recharges
prior to payment
. Provide financial information to assist with the preparation of
the Directorate’s annual budget
Prospective candidates should have the following qualifications
and skills:
. GCSE in English, Maths or Accounts at Grade C or above or
equivalent qualification
. Driver’s License Class A
. Proficient in IT skills
The salary for this post is grade B1, commencing at £6,722.00 per
annum.
For further information about the post please contact Mike Rodden,
Acting Finance Officer. A copy of the job profile and an application
form is available from Sasha Osborne who is contactable on 22713 or
by email: sasha.osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh.
The closing date for completed applications is on Tuesday, 26th
July 2018. Applications should be submitted to Sherrilee Phillips, HR
& Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House or emailed
to sherrilee.phillips@sainthelena.gov.sh

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory
clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the
right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless
of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider
all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification.
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.
Stephanie Jones		

Director 		

Date: 10th July 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY FOR SHELTER ACCOMMODATION AND HOME CARE MANAGER
We are looking for an enthusiastic, passionate and driven leader to join our team
to help us deliver upon our vision of:
“Working together to promote the wellbeing and safety of vulnerable children
and adults in the community of St Helena.”
The role of Sheltered Accommodation and Home Care Manager is a key role
within the directorate. You will be part of the directorate’s leadership team and
work with the Director on all aspects of Safeguarding with a lead focus upon
delivering effective and safe Sheltered Accommodation services and take the lead
on reviewing and implementing a sustainable and cost effective Home Care Service.
A background and experience in either residential settings and or Adult
Community Health or Social Care Services setting is desirable alongside the ability
to work in a flexible and supportive manner. Strong communication skills are an
essential part of this role, as you will work closely with other directorates, the
community and our political leaders to ensure that we are delivering the best
possible care for vulnerable people in our community.
We need somebody who is committed to supporting inclusion for people at
every level in society, someone who will work with their staff to ensure that
people achieve their potential and have purposeful and fulfilling lives within the
community of St Helena.
The successful candidate will possess the following experience and qualifications:
• Qualification in a Health, Nursing or Social Care field, at Diploma level as a
minimum
• Valid Driving Licence Class A essential
• At least three years middle management experience in health and social care
field of work, preferably with older people.
• Good financial management skills
Salary for this post commences at Grade E, £14, 138.00 per annum.
If this person sounds like you then we would love to hear from you. If you would
like an informal discussion about the role please call Stephanie Jones (Director) on
22713. For an application form please contact Sasha Osborne on sasha.osborne@
sainthelena.gov.sh or call her at Brick House on 22713.
If this person sounds like you then we would love to hear from you. If you would
like an informal discussion about the role please call Stephanie Jones (Director) on
22713 or email stephanie.jones@sainthelena.gov.sh For an application form and
job profile please contact Sasha Osborne sasha.osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh or call
her on 22713.
The closing date for completed applications is on Thursday, 26th July 2018.
Applications should be submitted to Sherrilee Phillips, HR & Admin Officer,
Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House or emailed to sherrilee.phillips@sainthelena.
gov.sh

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a
medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender,
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of
merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria
listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Stephanie Jones, Director
10th July 2018
Safeguarding Directorate
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CONTACT SUPPORT CENTRE OPERATOR
Would you like to be a part of an ever changing telecommunications industry? Why not join Sure as a Contact
Support Centre Operator delivering high quality customer service.
The primary objective of the post is to provide a single-point of contact for our customers who require help or
assistance with the full range of services including telephone, television, internet, mobile and Ship to Shore
facilities.
The post holder should possess excellent verbal and written communication skills, competent in Microsoft
Office, customer focused, self motivated and have a passion for customer services.
Due to the nature of this position, the post holder must hold a Satisfactory Police Disclosure.
Join us and you will enjoy some of the many benefits that Sure provides, including but not limited to: Incentive
Bonus Scheme, Staff Discount, entitlement to join the Retirement Benefits Plan and opportunities for continued
professional development.
Starting Salary £7,440.00 per annum.
Excludes payment for overtime and Sunday duty
Further information regarding the responsibilities of the post may be discussed with Anne Dillon, Retail,
Marketing & Customer Services Manager on Tel no: +290 22004 or Email: Manager-Customer.Services@sure.
co.sh An application form and copy of the Job Description may be obtained from Shara Robinson, Human
Resources and Administration Manager at Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or Email:
HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh
Applications should be submitted to Human Resources and Administration Manager, Sure South Atlantic
Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown by Midday Tuesday 24 July 2018
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Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

G

reetings from the Jamestown
Rifle Club. 10 July, 2018.
Today’s
activity
was
‘Little
Arrows,’ an Archery session hosted
for the Jamestown Girl Guides at
the Moat. Five young, chirpy ladies
accompanied by their leaders turned
up really looking forward to this
event.
They were no strangers to archery
but were reminded of the safety
elements before we began. The
Guides quickly grasped the key
points demonstrated and then shot
some well positioned arrows. Making
it more interesting, balloons were
pinned on the targets for them to hit.
Arrows flew swiftly through the air
and the balloons were soon busted.
Everyone put in a good performance
and nice to see the shooters
complimenting each other on their
high scores. It was a pleasant and
enjoyable event.
The youth shooting group are also
in action this week, still making
good progress and finding it better
by using their spotting scopes. Their
next training meet is on Thursday,
looking forward to a longer session.

Although some of our regular
members are enjoying the World Cup
Football matches, we still received a
good turnout with 16 people shooting
at tonight’s club night. We attracted
two new memberships, Heidi Murray
and Skye Baldwin and it was pretty
amazing to have four members
from last week’s Solomon’s team
come back for more, Julianna, Kylie,
Skye and Jason. We also welcomed a
visitor, Del Gosal.
The club house was buzzing with
noise (which could have accounted
for a number of scores) but no
one complained. Best scores from
newcomers were Jason Magellan
with 96.3, and after coaching Skye
was well chuffed from shooting 97.4.
Best scores for the oldies, Colin
97.4, Rex 97.3 & 97.3 but Pat H
gaining two extra points sits

comfortable with 99.6, top on this
week’s leader board.
Massive thanks to everyone for
another good entertaining night,
trust we will see you all next week.
Will put a few prizes up for grabs,
who knows it might be a free trip to
Johannesburg!
Have a pleasant and healthy
weekend.

St Helena Golf Club Two Matches Left
in World Cup 2018
T
Helena Stevens, Contributed

here were 16 players participating in the 18 Hole Stableford
Competition which took place on Sunday 08 July 2018. Weather
conditions were extremely warm and sunny which I am sure did
give a good feel to the day particularly as it’s during our winter
period.
Paddo Johnson returned back to the club with a score of 37
points putting him in the runner-up position. However Tony
Green returned with a score of 37 points therefore emerging as
the winner.
The 2 Ball Pool was won by Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens on the 16th
green and Bramwell Lumukwana who had an eagle in the 18th.
Well done and congrats to the winners.
This coming Sunday (15th July 2018) will be an 18 Hole Cross
the Country Strokeplay. Members who would like to take part in
this competition can sign their names on the club’s notice board
or as usual can leave a message on the club’s answering machine.
Keep swinging right down the middle!!!

Getting the right result
“You’re late on the tee, John.”
“Yes, well being a Sunday, I had to toss a coin to
see if I should go to church or go and play golf.”
“Okay, but why are you so late?”
“I had to toss it 15 times!”

Emma Weaver, SAMS

W

ednesday evening, at least 100 people packed into the
bar area at Rosie’s in Half Tree Hollow to watch England
play Croatia in the last semi-final match of the Russia 2018
World Cup.
Until almost halfway into the second half, the bar was
full of excited chants of ‘It’s coming home.’ Unfortunately,
Croatia then scored to tie the match.
At the end of full time, it remained 1-1 and soon extra
time began. Croatia scored once during the second half of
extra time, preventing England’s second penalty shootout
of the Cup and Croatia’s third.
Now, England will take on Belgium for third place and
France will take on Croatia for the World Cup title:
Belgium v. England:

14:00 on Saturday, July 14

France v. Croatia:

15:00 on Sunday, July 15

Predictions are that France will beat Croatia in the final.
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL RESULTS WEEK 3
7-11

Results by Nick Stevens, Photos by Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Young Harts 8

v

Jungle Rangers 2

Micadean Crowley 6,
Jet Lee yon 1
Kieran Williams 1

Blaze Baldwin 1
Riley Yon 1

POM: Micadean Crowley & James Duncan

PPS Dolphins 7 v Yellow Devils 6
Lars Williams 5
Tyrese Francis 1
OG

Zac Francis 2
Aden Stevens 2
Harry Winfield 1
OG
POM: Lars Williams & Zac Francis

Correction to a result from last

Dream Team 13 v PPS Dolphins 0

11-16 years
Allstars 32

v

Rangers 0

Joey Thomas 15,
Aiden Stevens 7,
Evan Constantine 4, OG,
Sean-Lee Thomas 3,
POM: Joey Thomas &
Jamie Peters

Blake Peters 8,
Taylon Phillips 2
Jay Tee 2, OG
POM: Blake Peters & Lars Williams

Fixtures Sunday 15 July
Primary School League
Pitch 1
9.30am: Young Harts V PPS Dolphins
Pitch 2
9.30am: Jungle Rangers V Dream Team

Please note that both matches will start at the same time. There will not be any Junior Football for the senior boys this weekend.

GETTING THE JOB DONE
Bellboys score two to take the points
T

Wise Monkeys Media Productions

yler Brady and Sidonio Benjamin
scored either side of the halftime
whistle to give Bellboys a 2-0 victory
over Wirebirds in the first match on
Sunday.
Neither side played an exciting
brand of football, but the win was
only the second for a Bellboys
side who have struggled to find
consistency so far this season.
Both sides could not establish
a rhythm and lacked a touch
of class when attacking.
Instead the forwards
were forced to chase long
passes which was hard work
in the hot afternoon sun.
S Benjamin opened the scoring for
Bellboys midway through the first half.
A half-cleared corner kick fell kindly
and he calmly dispatched a volley back
across goal from the left side of the
penalty area. The ball made its way

through a crowed six yard box and
nestled in the far corner of the net.
Wirebirds created a few chances
but Bellboys keeper, Benjy Lawrence
made a string of crucial saves.
Man of the match, Brady doubled
Bellboys’ lead midway through the
second half. After a linesman had
raised his flag for offside but then
quickly lowered it after realizing his
mistake, ‘Birds defence were left
confused and allowed Brady to run
clear. Brady clinically dispatched the
ball to seal the win and points for
Bellboys.
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WOLVES ATTACK

Ruthless Wolves smash six past Crusaders
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

FOOTBALL Results
Sat 07 July 2018
Axis 3

Saints 1

Matthais Young 2
Robert Bedwell
Rico Williams
MOM: Daniel Yon (Axis)
YPOM: Matthais Young (Axis)

Harts 9

CSB 0

Sean-Lee Thomas 6
Mark Williams
Simon Scipio
Clayton Benjamin
MOM: Sean-Lee Thomas (Harts)
YPOM: Sean-Lee Thomas (Harts)

Sun 08 July 2018
Bellboys 2

Wirebirds 0

Sidonio Benjamin
Tyler Brady
MOM: Tyler Brady (Bellboys)
YPOM: Conrad Clingham (Wirebirds)

Wolves 6

Crusaders 0

Liam Yon 2
Cody Thomas 2
Jacob Duncan
Brandon Harris
MOM: Jacob Duncan (Wolves)
YPOM: Brandon Harris (Wolves)

LEAGUE TABLE
It was the only goal of the half.
Wolves were quick to double their
lead after the restart. With a just a
minute gone on the clock, Duncan
turned from scorer to provider,
curling a delectable ball beyond
Crusaders defensive line for Cody
Thomas to run onto. The striker took
the chance clinically, smashing the
ball past Crusaders keeper, Liam
Adams on the half volley.
The goal further dampened the
spirits of a Crusaders team who
were already looking tired. Their
play became ragged and Wolves took
advantage. Liam Yon who scored a
screamer in his last match unleashed
another vicious shot. This time
around it was a drive from 30 yards
that dipped under the cross bar to
make the score 3-0.
There was no way back for Crusaders
and Wolves knew this. They began
to play with a certain swagger and
went on to score 3 more goals. Yon
and Thomas both went on to score
braces and left back Brandon Harris,
scored his first of the season with a
thumping shot after the ball kindly
broke to him after a corner kick.
The win took Wolves season tally to
nine points from five games. In fact

the only blemishes on their record
have been defeats to the top two
sides in the league, Harts & Rovers.
If they continue on their current run
of form, defeating either of the top
two in the second round is a strong
possibility.

Harts
Rovers
Axis
Wolves
Bellboys
Wirebirds
CSB
Crusaders
Saints

P
5
4
5
5
4
5
4
4
4

W
5
4
3
3
2
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
2
2
3
3
4
4

D
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

GF
22
19
15
16
7
8
7
0
1

GA
1
2
8
11
7
11
20
16
19

GD
21
17
7
5
0
-3
-13
-16
-18

Pts
15
12
10
9
6
4
3
0
0

HOTSHOTS Chart
Player
Sean-Lee Thomas
Matthais Young
Rico Benjamin
Tyler Benjamin
Clayton Leo
Cody Thomas
Conrad Clingham
Greg Phillips
Jacob Duncan
Liam Yon
Ronan Legg
Shane Stroud
Brian Sim
Chris Furniss
Chris Owen
Clayton Yon
Corey Scipio
Dennis Owen

Team
Harts
Axis
Rovers
Rovers
Wirebirds
Wolves
Wirebirds
Wolves
Wolves
Wolves
Rovers
Harts
Rovers
Rovers
Harts
CSB
Bellboys
Axis

Total
11
9
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
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WOLVES ATTACK
Ruthless Wolves smash six past Crusaders
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

A

brace each from Liam Yon
and Cody Thomas led Wolves to
a convincing 6-0 victory over
Crusaders in the weeks final match.
Jacob Duncan was rewarded
for his recent
run of good
second
half
performances
in attack and
started this
match
as a striker.
On
the
other hand
Crusaders
started
the match with
their two
best attackers,
D a n e
Wade and Josh Benjamin in
defensive roles.
The match was dominated by
a Wolves side who has now
won two consecutive matches.
Despite Wolves’ dominance it was
Crusaders who carved out the first
opportunity. Good interplay from
Scott Piek and Christopher Herne
allowed the pair to break beyond
Wolves defence, but unfortunately
for Crusaders Herne smashed his
shot high and wide.
Wolves took a while to breakdown
Crusaders defence, but they were
patient and soon their persistence
paid off. Jace Williams was a constant
threat for the entire first half and it
was he who created
the first goal.
A
mazy run on the
right flank, and a
hard driven, low
cross proved too hot

Jnr & Snr
League
Results
Inside

to handle for Dane Wane who could
only deflect the ball into the path of
Duncan
w h o
calmly
deposited
the ball into
the bottom right
hand corner of
Crusaders goal to
open the scoring.

Continued Inside ...

D

ue to the FIFA World Cup Final
being played at 3pm on Sunday 15
July, it has been proposed to start
local football early on that day. First
game will start at 11am and the
second at 1pm.

FOOTBALL Fixtures
Sat 14 July 2018
1.30 pm
Wirebirds
3.30 pm
CSB

V

Crusaders

V

Bellboys

Sun 15 July 2018
11.00 am
Saints
V
1.00 pm
V
Rovers

Harts
Axis

